APC & Nemasket Watershed Management and Climate Action Plan
Existing Conditions and Anticipated Climate Change Impacts Overview
FLOODING AND FLOOD WATER MANAGEMENT
Surface and Ground, Drinking Supply and Ecological Conditions

CURRENT CONDITIONS IN WATERSHED
The Assawompset Ponds Watershed has several characteristics that make it prone to flooding.
Topography, soils, and development patterns all play a role in both creating flood hazards during wet
periods and making the watershed slow to drain once flooding has occurred. In addition, the role of
Assawompset Pond as a water supply reservoir creates requirements to maintain water storage within
the watershed.
In March and April of 2010, a prolonged period of heavy rains led to record water depths in the Taunton
River and upstream waterbodies, including the Nemasket and APC. Flooding surpassed the 100-year
return interval used by FEMA and the municipalities surrounding the APC to define the floodplain.
During the 2010 flooding, the majority of homes and other structures impacted were those immediately
surrounding the APC or its upstream tributaries. In Lakeville, homes on the shore of the APC along
Staples Shore Road and the Lafayette Park and Clark Shores neighborhoods were particularly affected,
and Route 18 was closed for several weeks along Assawompset Pond. In Freetown, APC flooding
impacted homes along Middleborough Road. Flooding of Fall Brook, a tributary to Long Pond, resulted in
flooding of Route 140 near Chace Road. On the border of Lakeville and Middleborough, the I-495/Route
105 highway ramps were inundated due to flooding of the Nemasket River.
Map 1 below shows flood impact areas and road closures associated with the 2010 flood event. The
map was created based on interviews with Freetown and Middleborough staff and is therefore only a
partial representation of the total flooding impacts.

Following the 2010 flooding, Middleborough conducted hazard mitigation planning that included an
assessment of areas vulnerable to flooding. Four primary areas of local flood risk were identified within
the APC/Nemasket watershed. (1) Downstream of Wareham St and the Bascule Dam, particularly homes
on Montello Street, the East Main Street wastewater pumping station, Oliver Mill Park, the East Grove
Street Well and Treatment Plant, and the Middleborough WWTP off of Everett Street; (2) downstream
of the Pratt Farm Dams, particularly East Main Street (Rte. 105) and homes along East Main Street,
Montello Street, and Sachem Street; (3) downstream of Shingle Mill Pond off Plympton Street, where a
Bed & Breakfast is vulnerably positioned; and (4) downstream of the Marion Road Cranberry Reservoir
Dam, particularly Marion Road and nearby New Bedford Water Supply property.
The towns of Lakeville, Rochester, and Middleborough all include floodplain district regulations within
their Zoning Bylaws; the town of Freetown does not regulate floodplain development through zoning,

but does require developments within the 100-year floodplain to acquire permits through their
Conservation Department. Within Lakeville, Rochester, and Middleborough, the following activities are
permitted within the 100-year floodplain: agriculture; forestry and nursery; conservation of water,
plants, and wildlife; outdoor recreation uses; wildlife management and trails; temporary non-residential
structures; and buildings built prior to the introduction of zoning regulations. Middleborough also allows
residential uses such as lawns, gardens, parking areas, and storage structures. In Rochester, special
permits may be granted for other types of buildings and structures to be built within the floodplain so
long as there is no loss of flood storage area.
In 2019, all four municipalities conducted Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness workshops, further
identifying local flooding and drainage issues. In addition to aforementioned locations, the following
areas were noted as vulnerable. In Middleborough, the Bascule Dam, Thomas Street Culvert, and Woods
Pond dam were all identified as potential sources of flooding. In Lakeville, several culverts were
identified, including along Route 105, Snake River, Taunton Street (Poquoy Brook), Cross Street, Pickens
Street, Route 18, Snake River, Pierce Avenue (at Bittersweet Road), and Country Road by the Eagles
Building. Highland Road, Bedford Street, Taunton Street, and Cross Street were identified as frequently
inundated roadways. Additionally, Captain’s Way, Freetown Street, Country Road, Riverside Drive, and
Old Powder House were noted as having issues related to drainage. In Freetown, the Chippeway Road
culvert along Fall Brook was identified as causing frequent localized flooding.

TRADE-OFFS AND CO-BENEFITS WITH OTHER INTERESTS
Flood control and…
1. Drinking Water Supply Levels: The need to maintain water storage in the pond for water supply
purposes limits the extent to which the storage capacity of the pond can be used to buffer flood
events.

2. Stormwater Management: Stormwater management is a key component of flood control.
Maintaining and expanding opportunities for onsite infiltration of stormwater could reduce
flooding in short duration/high intensity rain events. Longer term precipitation events that
result in saturated soils could overwhelm onsite infiltration features. Opportunities to rapidly
move stormwater out of the watershed are limited due to the flat topography.
3. Ecology, Unique Habitats and Natural Resources: Wetlands restoration has the potential to both
increase water storage capacity and improve/expand associated habitat.
4. Increased Land Development: Future development and associated increase in impervious
surface will likely exacerbate flooding unless an effective mix of nature-based and engineered
stormwater management features are included. The placement of new development outside of
flood hazard areas will also be required to minimize future flood impacts.
5. Increased Inter-Agency Cooperation: More cooperation between local and state operators on
roadway drainage systems could help reduce flood impacts.
6. Recreational Access: Some nature-based stormwater management features could include public
access for passive recreation.
7. Increased public stewardship: Land conservation could result in protecting flood hazard areas
from development and maintaining/increasing flood storage capacity on protected open space.
IMPLICATIONS OF ANTICIPATED CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS
Projected climate change impacts in southeastern Massachusetts include warming average
temperatures, increasing total precipitation, and a continued biasing of precipitation events towards
heavy downpours. In combination these factors will likely exacerbate environmental and community
impacts associated with both wet and dry periods across seasons. Planning both for more impactful
drought periods and increasing flood hazard during wet periods will be required.
Increased prevalence of heavy precipitation events: The continued shift towards heavy precipitation
events will increase the threat of flash flooding. This problem likely worsen as urbanization continues
and impervious surface area in the watershed increases.
Increasing total precipitation: Increasing total annual precipitation will change the water budget in the
watershed resulting in the need to revisit assumptions about water storage capacity of the ponds and
flood hazard.
Warming temperatures: Over time this trend will result in a higher percentage of precipitation coming
as rain rather than snow. Also, the combination of longer growing season, higher evaporation rates, and
increasing evapotranspiration rates will result in reduced soil moisture and reduced stream and pond
levels during dry periods.

Appendix 1: Research and Meeting Notes
Extent of FEMA Floodplain (map)
Zone AE Flood El. Of Long Pond: 57’, Great Quittacus: 55’ (West) and 57’ (East), Assawompset 57’
Bulidings/Roadways in FEMA AE Floodplain:
•
•
•

•

Assawompset Pond: houses off Nelson Grove Rd, Keen Shores, and Staples Shore Rd (Lakeville)
Black Brook (Trib to Pocksha): road to Black Brook Ranch (Middleborough)
o Millers Neck Brook (Trib to Black Brook): Miller St, 25 Highland St (Middleborough)
Fall Brook (Trib to Long): Roadway of Marie’s Way, Houses and businesses off Gurney Rd,
Houses off E Howland Rd, Shed off Edna Circle, House at 7 Gunner’s Way, Several Houses and
roadway of Chipaway Rd, Houses on Betty Spring Road (Freetown)
Nemasket River: small portion of roadway of Wareham St, moderate section of Route 44
roadway, building along Joe Ciaglo Way, structure at 46 Murdock St (Middleborough)
o Fall Brook (Trib to Nemasket): Houses on Wareham St (Middleborough)
§ Tispaquin Pond (Trib to Fall Brook): building at camp Avoda, several houses
along Faye Avenue (Middleborough)
§ Woods Brook (Trib to Fall Brook): small portion of Chestnut St Roadway
(Middleborough)
• Woods Pond (pond in Woods Brook): houses along Lakeview Terrace,
Lindbergh Ave, and Springbrook Ave (Middleborough)

2010 Observed Flooding
•
•
•
•

23 high water marks over a total of 10 locations placed on Nemasket after 2010 flooding by
USGS
Closest location to APC @ Bridge street. US HWM @54.28’, DS HWM @ 54.96
No gauges on Nemasket during 2010 flooding, but Taunton gauges showed flows higher than
any previously measured
Reports:
o In Middleboro: Summer Street Bridge, River Street, Titicut Street
o Lakeville: Vernon Street flooded
o In Raynham/Taunton: Route 44 closed due to flooding
o I-495/Route 105 highway ramps (Middleborough/Lakeville town line) (Nemasket
Flooding)
o Staples Shore Road in Lakeville (Assawompset Pond flooding)
o Route 140 near Chace Road in Freetown (Fall Brook, trib to Long Pond flooding)
o Lafayette Park in Lakeville (Long Pond flooding)
o Middleborough Road in Freetown (Long Pond flooding)
o Shore Avenue/Clark Shores in Lakeville (Long Pond flooding)
o Oliver Mill Park in Middleboro (Nemasket River flooding)

Vulnerable Structures in the Floodplain (number, assessed values - residential v community spaces)

Town Floodplain Bylaws / CRS Participation
•

•

•

•

Lakeville: Floodplain defined as FEMA Zones A and AE – not shown on zoning map.
Alterations/encroachments cannot be made that will reduce flood storage. Flood Plain District
Regulations allow agriculture, forestry, outdoor recreation, conservation, wildlife management
and trails, temporary non-residential structures, and buildings lawfully existing prior to
regulations.
Middleborough: Floodplain defined as FEMA Zones A and AE; floodplain is shown on online
zoning map. Alterations/encroachments cannot be made that will reduce flood storage.
Regulations allow agriculture; forestry; conservation; wildlife management and trails; temporary
non-residential structures; buildings lawfully existing prior to regulations; municipal buildings
such as waterworks, pumping stations, and other essential services; outdoor recreation; and
residential uses such as lawns, gardens, parking areas, and storage structures (not for human
habitation). In Zones AO and AH, drainage paths must be provided around structures on slopes
to promote positive drainage away from structures. Public facilities and utilities must be located
and constructed to minimize or eliminate flood damage.
Rochester: Floodplain defined as FEMA Zones A and AE – not shown on zoning map. Flood Plain
District Regulations allow agriculture, forestry, outdoor recreation, conservation, wildlife
management and trails, temporary non-residential structures, and buildings lawfully existing
prior to regulations. Special permit may be granted for other types of buildings/structures so
long as there is no reduction in flood storage.
Freetown: No floodplain regulations in Zoning Bylaws. Conservation permit is required for work
or alteration within the 100-year flood zone.

Existing Flood Management Processes
Hazard Mitigation Planning for Flooding
Middleborough: Areas identified as high risk (based on 2010 flood)
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Route 18 in Lakeville closed for almost 3 weeks
Downstream of Wareham St: homes on Montello St near East Main St, the East Main St
wastewater pumping station, Oliver Mill Park, East Grove Street Well/Treatment Plant, and the
Middleborough WWTP off of Everett St
Downstream of Pratt Farm Dams: E Main St (Rt 105); neighborhood of homes on East Main St,
Montelllo St, and Sachem St; town’s East Main St water pumping station
Downstream of Shingle Mill Pond off Plympton St: cranberry bogs and Bed & Breakfast
Downstream of Marion Road Cranberry Reservoir Dam: Marion Road, New Bedford Water
Supply property
Wareham St (Bascule) Dam
Thomas Street Culvert (downstream of a cranberry bog)
Woods Pond Dam

Lakeville Areas:
•

Route 105 culvert experiences frequent flooding and disconnects access between parts of Town
when indundated

•
•

•

Other specific culverts: Taunton Street (Poquoy Brook), Cross Street, Pickens Street, Route 18,
Snake River, Pierce Avenue @ Bittersweet Road, and Country Road by the Eagles
Freetown St, Highland St, and Clark Shores identified as frequently flooded areas/places to
consider managed retreat
o Shorefront properties in general
Access roadways such as Bedford St, Route 18, Taunton St, and Cross St were identified as lowlying and frequently flooding

Freetown Areas:
•
•

Roads of concern: causeway leading to Assonet Bay Shores, Beach Bluff Road leading to
Hemlock Point, Dr. Brailey Road, and Fall Brook at Chace Road flume
Shorefront areas: Assonet Bay Shores, Crystal Springs (both on Narrows Road

Urban Flooding Issues (frequently flooded roadways due to drainage outfall issues)
Lakeville:
•

(From MVP): Captain’s Way, Freetown St, Country Rd, Riverside Dr, and Old Powder House
identified as having poor drainage

Freetown:
•
•

(From MVP): Culvert on Fall Brook at Chippeway Road is frequently clogged, causes localize
flooding
Monument Dam may be appropriate for removal

Additional Data Points to Explore (sources included, if known)

Notes from call with Helen, Eric, Jonas, Ellie (3/1/21):
Review historic flood elevations form FEMA docs provided to Eric by Bill Napolitano, as well as
probabilities of flooding and elevations.
Possible 2010 insurance data form MEA – Helen requested it but not sure if we can get it yet.
Interview Fire Depts for where they have had flood related emergencies, need for pump out.
Find HMPs for the towns? Might not have them in all towns.
Review MVP maps? Online resolution is tough. But he was able to get road names from them.
Water suppliers – ask them what they do during a flood to manage the water volume.
Get up to speed on the FEMA FIRM map update – need to adopt the new floodplain mapping
by July. Helen knows a bit about this, but do some research on this too.
Consider categorizing some flood areas into floods caused by infrastructure versus floods from
volumes overtopping banks.

